Ps. 4:3

PS.13

Meditation

Quite often, and especially during these difficult days,
we can feel just as David feels in this Psalm. We find
ourselves asking:
How long, O Lord, will this virus go on? How long will
it be until we can go back to seeing those who are not
in our circle? How long will you forget about our pain
and our longings? How long will I wrestle with these
thoughts day after day?
Sometimes we might doubt the Lord’s love for us and
not trust in his salvation.
Advent is a great time of waiting.
A time to prepare the way of the Lord.
A time to look at ourselves and renew our love for the
newborn Christ in our lives.
This Advent let’s look at where we are in our faith:
•
•
•

What stops us from trusting in God’s unfailing
love?
What stops us from believing he will help us to
overcome these fears and illnesses?
What do we need to give up to make room in our
hearts to receive him and to trust in his unfailing
love ?

As Psalm 13 says Lord my God, give light to my eyes…

Dan. 3:50

Meditation

During the fall season, God sheds the trees of all their
leaves, little by little, until they are all gone. He then
washes the trees with his rain. Then God covers every
branch with snow --not one branch is hidden from
God’s vision as he does this! God then sends the wind,
and the trees sway like dancing snow-trees, praising
God!
God asks us to surrender everything and follow him.
So we shed our attachments, little by little. He then
washes us thoroughly in his blood and water which
gushes forth as a fount of mercy from his Heart. Then
God covers us with his white garment, and the Holy
Spirit comes like wind. We, too, dance in joy, praising
God….Saints!

PS. 107:29-32

Meditation

What am I seeking when I go and sit with Jesus in
Adoration?
Well, I want to spend time with Him who knows
everything about me and understands me and loves
me. I want to know deeper His love and love Him
back. I want to rest in His love. To me, this is Heaven
on Earth!
When I first settle into my seat, my thoughts, troubles,
and concerns are all over the place! I feel like I am in
a little boat being tossed about in a stormy sea. Little
by little, I give my thoughts to the Lord, and ask Him
to take them and to place them into his beautiful
Heart. Some of those thoughts try to re-enter into my
mind, so I gently give them back to Jesus, asking Him
to take and keep them.
As my thoughts fade away, I enter deeper and deeper
into the peaceful presence of Jesus. I see Jesus is with
me in the little boat in the sea. The sea is calm. I am
seeking what only the Lord can give me: peace, quiet,
silence. I want to hear the voice of Jesus in my heart,
so I ask him to help me hear His voice. What do you
want to say to me, Lord? Then, more quiet time. I
then open the Bible and read a story from one of the
Gospel writers: Matthew, Mark, Luke or John, or
some other beautiful scripture, such as a Psalm.

PS. 147:1-5

Meditation

Follow the Star
The star
A light in the darkness
A sign of the Promise
The Savior is born
The shepherds leave familiar pastures
The wise men travel from distant lands
To follow the star and welcome the King
The star
A light in my darkness
A sign of Your Promise
In my heart
The Savior is born.
I leave familiar pastures of anger and pride
I travel from the distant land of my past
To follow the star and welcome the King
The star
A light in the darkness
A sign of the Promise
The Savior is born

PS. 33:20-23

Meditation

In this post-election season, all the issues that divide us
have come to the forefront. While walking through my
neighborhood during the election season and seeing all
the signs, I began to think of each issue as a wound of
our nation.
“Look LORD,” I thought, “here is where our nation
needs YOU. These are the wounds that are separating
communities, parishes, and families.”
I thought about Mary’s Annunciation and the longing
she must have felt: “LORD, we need a Savior!” While
looking around at the division, I joined my heart with
Mary’s cry- WE NEED A SAVIOR!
The world Jesus came into was tumultuous: Roman
occupation, religious disputes, fights about taxes,
corruption. But even with all these problems, Jesus
didn’t allow the crowd to carry him off and make him
king. That’s not why he came. He came to offer us
something better! He came to save our souls, to heal
the wounds at the heart of division, and to open
the gates of heaven through his sacrificial love.
Jesus draws us to himself and offers us healing
through his gaze of love. He then asks us to share that
love with all.
So maybe we feel anxious, angry, or hopeless
following the election, but if we look at Jesus, we see
hope.

PS. 62:5-8

Meditation

In this darkness, Lord, you are my light, my
confidence in your love for me, and my desire for
healing from all that separates me from you. By your
grace, I am emptied of all my efforts to be strong like
old wine skin stretched too thin. I wait to be made
new again. I wait for the new wine.
Sometimes the waiting is hard and darkness seems to
gain the upper hand. There is a difference between the
mist that clouds my vision and the night which pierces
my soul. Do not lose me when night falls.
But whether I am clouded by mist or blinded in the
dark, I know with certainty that your grace never
leaves me.
It is by your grace that my heart has been prepared to
wait as you clothe me like a bride with your mercy.
And in this place where I cannot see or understand, I
am comforted by your love. I know that for this
season of my life, I belong to the waiting because in the
waiting I find you waiting for me.

PS. 131:1-2

Meditation

Silence opens the door to our awareness that the
refuge of God’s mercy is a real place; a place where no
evil can enter and where the soul is protected and safe
from all doubt and fear.
Silence teaches us how to recognize the door to this
refuge. Through the grace of silence, we are drawn
inside.
Silence is love’s intimate gift of self that enables the
soul to see.
Silence gives birth to the joy of possessing nothing but
our need for mercy.
Silence is casting ourselves into the arms of God.

Humility is the silence of the soul.

Let us rest in the Divine Heart
Like little children in the arms of their father.
The greater our confidence,
The more will God’s goodness be seen in us.
~Venerable Marie Therese
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